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The Jeep Grand Cherokee is a versatile machine, offering impressive capabilities while 
featuring a spacious and comfortable cabin. This vehicle has pleased drivers for many 
years, so if you’re considering making this your next automotive outing, you’ll need  
some more information about what this vehicle offers and what it can do. 

In this eBook, we’ll take a closer look at the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee so that you can 
make an informed decision regarding your new vehicle. You’ll learn a great deal about  
the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee, including:

• Power, performance, and abilities

• Interior style and comfort

• Media and technology

• Active and passive safety features

• Taking the next step

By reading this eBook, you’ll not only learn a great deal about the 2017 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, but you’ll also have enough information to help decide if it’s the right 
vehicle for you. 
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POWER, PERFORMANCE & ABILITIES
The 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee is equipped with a 3.6L Pentastar® V6 engine, which 
can deliver 295 horsepower with 260 lb-ft of torque. While this base-level engine offers 
a decent amount of power, drivers can also opt for the heavy-duty 5.7L HEMI® V8 
engine. This engine upgrade delivers a remarkable 560 horsepower with 390 lb-ft of 
torque. The Jeep Grand Cherokee also offers a 3.0L EcoDiesel V6 as an engine option, 
which boosts fuel efficiency while getting the vehicle to breach 240 horsepower with  
420 lb-ft of torque.

Every engine option available for the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee comes paired with  
an 8-speed automatic transmission. This transmission offers more gear ratios to provide 
improved performance and an increase in fuel efficiency. The 8-speed transmission also 
offers faster torque converter engagement, which results in a smoother acceleration.

While each engine option offered by the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee delivers something 
different in terms of performance and efficiency, they’re all equipped with important 
components to help reduce any wear or malfunction. The standard-duty engine 
cooling allows for the engine to be pushed to its limits while reducing the risk of the 
engine overheating. The engine oil cooler helps keep your engine components cooler 
by keeping the engine oil at a manageable temperature. The Stop-Start technology, 
featured with the 3.6L Pentastar® engine, cuts the fuel flow when the vehicle is stopped 
and restarts the engine when you remove your foot from the brake pedal.

As you read, these different engine options all offer impressive power and torque 
abilities. The 3.6L Pentastar® V6 allows the Jeep Grand Cherokee to tow 6,200 pounds. 
The 5.7L HEMI® V8 and the 3.0L EcoDiesel V8 both add a 7,400-pound towing ability  
to the equation.
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INTERIOR STYLE & COMFORT
The 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee opens with 105.4 cubic feet of passenger space in 
the cabin. Front passengers get 39.9 inches of headroom and 40.3 inches of legroom. 
The passengers in the rear of the Jeep Grand Cherokee receive 39.2 inches of 
headroom and 38.6 inches of legroom.

The interior of this vehicle features low-back cloth bucket seats for its front passengers 
and a cloth bench for passengers in the rear, which are 60/40 split to maximize cargo 
space. The front passenger seat is flat-folding, allowing you to add more cargo space 
if the rear space isn’t enough. As for interior style, you have the option of choosing all 
Black, or Black with Light Frost Beige for the panels, dashboard, and seats.

The higher trims offer Laguna and Natura Plus leather as your seating appointments. 
The leather-wrapped steering wheel and shift knob add an elegance to the interior of 
the Jeep Grand Cherokee. The luxury floor mats feature the Jeep logo, adding style 
and protection to the floor of the vehicle.

When it comes to cargo, the Jeep Grand Cherokee offers 36.3 cubic feet behind the 
second-row bench. When you fold the rear bench down, you can increase the cargo 
capacity of the vehicle to 67.5 cubic feet, and up to 68.3 cubic feet when the front 
passenger seat is folded down. The Jeep Grand Cherokee also features cargo trim 
panels with a storage net, allowing you to secure some of your cargo and prevent it 
from getting loose and rolling around while the vehicle is in motion.
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MEDIA & TECHNOLOGY
The base level of the Jeep Grand Cherokee provides its audio delivery with a 6-speaker 
sound system. Using the 5-inch Uconnect® dashboard-mounted screen, you can access 
media options like the AM/FM radio or the SD card reader. The SD card reader allows you 
to transport thousands of songs on SD cards to play through the vehicle’s sound system. 
The USB port and auxiliary input allow you to play audio entertainment from your external 
media devices.

When you upgrade your Jeep Grand Cherokee, you get a variety of amenities. The 8.4-inch 
high-resolution touchscreen provides easy access and quick response controls when 
selecting different media options. HD Radio™, available as an option when you upgrade 
to the Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited, lets you listen to AM/FM stations at a high sound  
quality while cutting out the lo-fi hiss that’s normally associated with talk radio programs. 

A 1-year trial subscription of SiriusXM® Satellite Radio is available when you upgrade to 
the Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo E, and it’s standard on almost every trim level after that. 
This subscription service provides more than 150 different stations of audio entertainment 
spanning from music, news, comedy, and sports. The 8.4 NAV, available as an upgrade, 
includes navigation with your infotainment screen. It’ll show your GPS location while providing 
turn-by-turn directions and even traffic updates, thanks to the 5-year trial subscription of 
SiriusXM Traffic™.

What might be one of the most convenient features included in the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
is the integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth®. The Bluetooth® system lets you stay in 
contact with family and friends from the road through hands-free phone communication. 
The integrated Voice Command lets you access your phonebook contacts with your  
voice while allowing you to keep your hands firmly planted on the wheel.
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ACTIVE & PASSIVE SAFETY FEATURES
The Jeep Grand Cherokee is equipped with a 4-wheel anti-lock braking system that 
features a variety of components to add security to your driving. The Electronic Stability 
Control and Traction Control detect when one of your wheels is slipping or affecting  
the vehicle’s intended path. It’ll apply brake pressure while sending more torque to 
the wheels with more traction to keep you in control of the vehicle.

The Ready Alert Braking recognizes panicked braking when you abruptly lift your foot 
off the accelerator. It prepares the braking system to come to a complete stop in an 
emergency. The Rain Brake Support activates when you engage your windshield wipers. 
It applies pressure to the caliper in an effort to keep the brake rotors dry and effective 
during slippery road conditions. 

This vehicle also features Hill Start Assist. This feature maintains brake pressure when 
you’re stopped on an incline. When you’re ready to accelerate, it’ll prevent the vehicle 
from rolling back before moving forward.

In terms of passenger protection, the Jeep Grand Cherokee is equipped with advanced 
multistage front airbags. These airbags will measure the severity of impact and inflate 
the airbags enough to help compensate for the force of collision. The Jeep Grand 
Cherokee also features supplemental front seat-mounted side airbags and 
supplemental side curtain airbags for both front and rear passengers.

As for a post-collision scenario, this vehicle features the Enhanced Accident Response 
System. This system will activate after a crash by unlocking all the doors, cutting off 
the fuel flow, and turning on the interior and hazard lights to notify other drivers and 
emergency responders of a collision.
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TAKING THE NEXT STEP
By now, you’re aware of the Jeep Grand Cherokee and all its features, abilities, and safety 
systems. Learning about this vehicle is important if you’re considering making it your next 
vehicle. Of course, reading about a vehicle is one thing; experiencing it for yourself is 
another thing entirely.

The test drive is one of the most important steps in the research process because it 
gives you hands-on experience. You can use the knowledge you gained from reading 
this eBook and apply it to your test drive analysis. Getting behind the wheel is simple. 
All you need to do is contact your local Jeep dealer and schedule a test drive with 
the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee.

When you take the vehicle out on the road for the first time, it’s important to take 
notice of the vehicle’s movements and handling. Are the brakes responsive enough? 
Is the accelerator jumpy or smooth? How does the vehicle handle around tight corners? 
All these questions should be answered during your test drive to solidify your decision 
of making the 2017 Jeep Grand Cherokee your next vehicle.


